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Dress and SheSpilled Over Her Black Silk 
Exclaims : “I Am Annointed With Iniquity.”

Whiskey isSixty Thousand Men Have So Far Obeyed the Strike Orders 
-Strikers Gained Ground Monday.

:• 1

t •> , |wIs t - S'i■« i ; >♦* : U - ilis Jruthful Reports of the 
South African Situation 

Foreshadow Recall.

Says Canada Now Looms Up 
Largely in the Eyes of 

Englishmen.

. i .• : - The Boat Got Off and Beached 
Under the Walls of

. i' .

Fort Warren.

*
face of Reardon or intended to spill it owl 
of the window, but a gust of wind «Mû* 
up the moment she spilled the liquor an® 
drove it Ixack. Her black drew ^ 
drenched with the stuff. **1 alh àbnointed 
with iniquity,” she exclaimed, as she tried 
to brush off the liquor. As she hurried 
Irom thè compartment, she1'was mopping 
her dress with a towel.

he proceeded through the ldifg train! 
selling hatchetw, ‘‘smasher” bilttons ancf 
copies of her pe; iodical, “Smasher’s Mail,** 
Mrs. Mation paused before every person 
who would listen to explain the origin oC 
the fumes emanating from her dress.

To one passenger she declared that 
when she left the Kansas Citjr jafl all# 
was in debt $1,000, but that now she snx*£ 
add to the total of her liabilities one black 
silk dress, as she would discard the gar
ment for good.

Before leaving the train at Cohunbnr, 
Mrs. Nation returned to the smoking com
partment: “I don’t like your whiskey," 
sfie said, “but I like good horse r&cing» 
and I wish you men luck. If I was not 
in the hatchet business, I would go doWn 
to New York for the Metropolitan myself- 
1 am a Oesceus man.” Ten minutes later 
Mrs. Nation was harranguing a crowd hi 
the Columbus railway station.

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 12—“Mike” 
Reardon, 11. F. Allen and “dim” Scanlon, 
Indianapolis, men who will have horses 
in the New York trotting races this week,

works at McKeesport and the Republic 
and J'ilba here were tied up.

Utlieials of the National Tube Company 
ami Mayor Black clashed today over the 
question of protection for non-strikers and 
property. A large crowd of strikers this 
morning intercepted tul>c workers. The 
mill officers claimed that their men were 
lieing threatend and in danger, and called 
on Mayor Black to protect them. The 
mayor said he would only interfere to stop 
rioting and assault. Two other appeals 
were made to him later in the morning, 
hut he insisted that there was no danger 
of an outbreak. The strikers say that it 
is only a question of time when material 
will give out and the tube men must quit.

Reports from Wheeling and Reliai re in
dicate that there may be trouble there. At 
the latter place an attempt is to be made 
to keep the plant in operation, and the 
mill officials say that if they or the men 
who do not go out are interfered with, 
they will ask for state militia to protect 
them.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 12-Tlie struggle for 
hiaslery between manufacturers and me* 
n the steel industry is now fairly launch- 
id and on the first show of strength, ad
jutage is with the manufacturers. The 
;eneral strike order issued by President 
•.haffer seems, so far, to have been obeyed 
y only about 14 000 men- 
reliminary calls Were answered by about 

pw >,000 men, so that the total number now 
W > 'yt is in the neighborhood of 60,000.

■The strikers made gams here today over 
e showing of last night and their pros- 
•ots for further accessions at both Mc- 
?esport and Wheeling during the week 

favorable. The action of the

came near being smashed by Carrie Na
tion as they -travelled eastward on the 
Atlantic express over the Pennsylvania 
railroad last evening. They were in the 
smoking compartment of the Pullman 
Charleston and were nearing Columbus, 
when Mrs. Nation, just out of jail in Kan- 

City, entered, brandishing a small hat-

x -
ANNOY WAR OFFICE.SOUTH AFRICA DID IT.CARGO BEING SALVAGED. car

The first two

: ;V sas
chet.

With flashing eyes she made a pass at 
a quart bottle of whiskey that stood on 
the wash stand. Pieces of the bottle and 
its contents were scattered over the floor. 
The horsemen laughed over the episode, 
and were somewhat surprised to see Mrs. 
.Nation laughing also.

When the bottle was produced, Alim 
pulled the cork and poured out a large 
drink, offering it to the saloon smasher. 
Mrs. Nation smilingly accepted, lifted the 
glass to her lips as if to drink, made a 
face, and with the exclamation: 
devil’s agent,” tossed it toward the win
dow.

The horsemen are not certain whether 
Mrs.Nation wanted the liquor to go into the

.ike General Buller’s Message Be
fore the War, They Call a Spade 
a Spade-May Be Given Chief 
Command in India—This is a Bit 
of Gossip.

Hon. Mr. Fielding is Home After a 
Visit to England and the Glasgow 
Exhibition — He Eulogizes Lord 
Strat hcona for Services toCanada 
— Hon. Edward Blake.

Hull Full of Holes, but Vessel is 
Resting on an Easy Bottom, and 
an Attempt Will Be Made to Save 
the Liner—The Steamer’s Decks 
are Partially Flooded.

2 very
palgamated men at Chicago, Joliet and 
y View, in refusing to come out, and 
nr failure to secure any recruits in the 
rnegie group, throughout the Kiskimin* 
a Valley and the big plants at Youngs- 
,-n .and Columibus, Ohio, have been 
fkedly disapi>ointing to them. They 
i keeping up a spirited fight, however,
| claim that they have strength in rc- 
\e which will surprise their opponents- 
Résident £>hatfer has decided to go to 
eehng Wednesday, to address a mass 
(ting, lie plans to si>end tomorrow 
t directing the tight.

z h appeal for financial aid has been 
"le to organized labor and the general 

lie. The Amalgamated leaders would 
««discuss the desertion of their western 
j\vto, although Mr. Shaffer made wait
evidently intended for a brief refer- ....
to them in a short statement. An- Manager Warner, of the Sheet null, has 

r declaration in the same interview made a similar announcement.
Regarded as highly significant here. The executive committee of the Amal
ia to the effect that no effort would gamated Association, will probably make 

%de to call out members of the Amer- an exhaustive investigation of the action 
’ederation of Ivalxir and that any ac- taken by the lodges at South Chicago, Bay 
,n their part must be voluntary. View and Joliet m refusing to strike, 
men who are directing the tight in President Shaffer has been urged to go 
Id for the steel corporation and con- west and personally investigate the 
it companies would give no indiea- ter, but it is unlikely he will be able to 
f their plans for the future and spare the time for the present. A radical 
only discuss the situation generally, element in the local lodges bitterly dc- 
ement alleged to have been giv ;n nounees the western members and insists 
Kcially by them at noon was re- that influences that would not bear inves- 
>d by them later in the day. Their ligation were used. It is claimed that a 

showed that the Carnegie groip, canvass made a week ago showed a ma- 
>, South, Bay View, Joliet, Youngs- jorily in favor of striking. President Sh u- 
:5olumbus, the Kiskiminetas Valley 1er retrains from any direct criticism of 
Wellsvillé and Monessen were go- the act of the western men. He says that 
ng full handed. Bellaire, their ad- he will await oflicial reports bet ore acting 
lowed, was badly crippled, but was and that lie can do nothing until lie re- 
i until 5 o’clock in the afternoon turns from Wheeling. He is to bo àeoom- 
uld be started up again tomorrow, panied to Wheeling by Rev. Charles II. 
1 mit ted the loss today of the Na- Fitzwilliam, of Atlantic City, who will al* 
tolling Mill at McKeesport, whvli so address the strikers. The two were 
id expected to hold, and that the close* friends when the strike leader was 
mill and the Monongahcla steel in the ministry.

It’s theAt Wheeling reports that men were to 
be imported have brought out crowds beat 
on preventing their admission, and it is 
predicted thot there will lie serious clash
es there. Most of the strike centres and 
Pittsburg in jmrticulnr, are very orderly, 
however. The strikers at Canal Dover, 
Ohio, have had men watching the mills 
since 2 o’clock this morning, on the 
strength of the report that non-union 

. workers were to be brought there. Sup
erintendent Harris, of the Tin mill, has 
notified the men that unless the plant is 
re-opened within a reasonable time Le 
has orders to commence dismantling it.

London, Aug. 12.—Rumors of Lord 
Kitchener’s recall received an additional 
fillip today when General Lyttleton really 
departed with Lord Milner for South Af
rica.

Nobody ever suggested General Lyltle- 
ton for a place on the military staff of 
the new governor general of that part of 

-Groat Britain across the eeas, where the 
Boers are still stubbornly contacting, inch 
by inch, for possession. His military rank 
precludes such an idea. The alternative 
is that he goes to repla-. e Lord Kitchener 
as <x> unman der-in-ch ief.

In this connection a bit of gossip was
one who

Halifax, Aug. 12 -(Special) —Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, minister cf finance, arrived in 
the city this morning and imanedia-tely 
drove to «Judge Townehend’s li^me, which 
he and family will occupy for the su:n- 

Hon. Mr. l ielding is e.ill sullci'ing

Barton, Aug. 12.—The Plant l.ne steamer 
Halifax, Captain Pj'e, from Charlottetown, 
Port Hawkcsbury and Halifax, N. B , 
struck a ledge off 'M.niot’s lâght while 

ling into_j>ort, in a triick fag, early to
day. She freed herself, however, and wa-< 
titaohel in a sinking condition.

'1 he Halifax, which was beached almost 
under tire walls of Fort Warren, was fast 

bottom tonight. After

COIl

mer.
flom tilie effects of a severe cold contrat t- I
eil while in Glasgow, (Scotland, but looks 
exceedingly wed and is quite brown as a 
result of his trip to lihe old country.

In conversation witfi a repo iter ,he said 
that tnere woe little or nothing in connec
tion with the trip wuidh could at present' 
be given to the public. The m st notable 
business transacted by any of the govern
ment ministers who have been abroad was 
by lion. Mr. Mills regarding the subject 
of the imperial courts of appeal/* etc., a 
report of which he lias already given to 
the press, and which he did not care to 
discuss.

•‘My visit,” >ad Hon. Mr. Fielding, 
“was reilly more of a pleasure trip than 
aiiything else, or rather it was intended as 
such, but a good deal of biisine-s got 
tyorktd in with it naturally enough. As 
to Canada and Canadian affairs generally, 
there is, as you know, increasing interest 
in such at present, largely due, of course, 
to the work of tmr contingents w'ho went 
to South AfricAC Wherever a Canad an 
goes lie meets with people who immediate- 
ly refer to this. English people have the 
very wannest feilings for the success ot 
the volcques. A1,most every Englishman 
you meat begins to talk to you of Canada. 
Hiie certainly horns more largely in pub
lic view in England than ever beloie. 1 
visited tlie exhibition a* G asgow and was 
in that city 10 days but unfortunately 
spent most of the time at iny hotel, where 
1 was confined to bed with a rather severe 
illness. 1 was able to Visit the exhibition 
once or twice, -however, and was very 
much impressed with its excellence. It is 
not ». showy exhibition. There is an en
tire absence of frivolous effect, but it is 
exceed ingly repiesentative and practical. 
Une result of it is greater interest in Cana
dian products. Hon. Mr. Ether is doing 
a great deal of work in this connection, 
which will tend to bring Canadian agri- 
cultuial ptodueUs and fruit to the notice 
of British consume, a and enlarge our mar
ket. Our fruit exhibit attracted a great 
deal of attention. One cause of the in
crease of interest in Oanadian affaiis is 
the position of lord Sttathconu. He cer
tainly ileus heljicd to make Canada well 
known in many ways, notably, of course, 

South Afiica a regiment of

aground on an eosjr
tms stagers and much of their bag

gage 1 been funded at tlie company's 
Wha.ii this noon a fleet of lighters and 
tugs Was sent down to salvage the cargo, 
pro;unitary ;<> an -,ittem,pt to get the 
uteaimer afirat. The first thing in the 
morning work on the cargo ivifl begin. It 
is not expected Hint much additidmil dam
age will be done to he hull during the 
night as the steamer did not appear to 
pound nit last reports. The tide parti illy 
Hooded the steamer's decks, although she 
is slightly lin ed to starh ard. The opin
ion is held that révérai plates hove been 
broken by contact with file ledge and that 
..■lie is not structurally much broken. Divers 
al daylight will attempt to locate the bad 
peaces.

Of the cargo which is damaged the 
greater part is fresh licit. Agent Downing 
came up from *lllre steamer tonight and 
ibid that the wicoking crew had attempted 
to make a hole through her deck to get 
at the cargo, hut as tne deck is Steel the 
attempt was not successful. Then they 
knocked olf the rivels of a pert on tlie 
starboard side, releasing tlie bar which 
field the isn't closed. Through this port the 

will be be-

all t. QUEBEC AND HALIFAX,
v

-

Demonstrations to Be Made When the Royal Visitors Come 
—Will Mobilize 5,000 Men at Halifax.

related to me the other day by 
|,as been able to penetrate beyond t:ie 
outer rim in tlie secret recesses of the 
war office, it may be interesting.

“Lord Kitchener’s dispatclies,” he said, 
“are almost as urapahumble reading to the 
officials in Pall Mail as weie General But
ler's before the war begau. Kitchener is 
ntaking the same mistake Butler made 
if mistake it can be called—calling a spade 
a spade. The same fate impends for him, 
namely, recall.

“Of our.-e, they won’t call it re.all, or 
repeat the blunder male with Ooiville. 
Instead, Kitchener will be given the chief 
command in India after a leasonatle holi
day in England. All the same, I beieve 
it jncants his superce-son.”

mat-

from the province of Ontario and the 
same thing will apply to Quebec, while 
the cue at Halifax will he for battalion» 
belonging to the maritime provinces.

In regard to Ottawa those de-iring to 
take part might go to Quebec Or Toront^^ _ J S
but the minister of militia added that I® 
was m,-ugly of the opinioti that no otmm 
should partake in but ope review. In ad-Y 
dition to thes ■ large reviews there will be 
subsidiary military events at other point» 
of the dominion.

Ottawa, Aug. 12- (Special)—At a meet
ing of the cabinet today it was decided to 
have military reviews at Toronto, Quebec 
and Halifax during the visit of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York.

Hon. Dr. Borden, seen by your corre
spondent after the meeting was over, said 
tirait it was agreed at the meeting to mob
ilize 10,000 men at Toronto, about 5,l.0J 
at Quebec and about 5,000 at Halifax. The 
review in Toronto will be confined to men

4

KITCHENER’S WEEK.work of i'amoving the cargo
In surance it carried on the at'amer CIW8 BODY ENVELOPED 

IN THE FEND OF GARIBALDI
FOUR-MASTED VESSEL 

ASHORE NEAR BARRINGTON
f;gen.

but not on the cargo. '
Largest Return He Has Yet Reported—Big 

Captures.

London, Aug. 12-In a long despatch 
issued tonight reporting the operations'of 
various columns, Lord Kitchener says:

glad to be able to send you the 
largest return I have ltad had for one 
week. Since August 5 the columns report
ed 39 Boers killed, 20 wounded, including 
Commandant Moll, dangerously; 
prisoners, including Wolmorans. late chair- 

of tlie first Volksnvvd, S5 surrender
ed, including Commandant Devilliers and 
the capture of 24,400 rounds of ammuni
tion, 754 wagons, 5,580 horses and large 
quantities of stock. Most of the captures 
were made in Orange Hiver Colony. ’

P, l AND I, C, i 
SETTLE THEIR DIFFERENCES

!

A YOUNG WOMAN 
DROWNED AT OTTAWA.

E MEN DROWNED;
SIX LADIES ESCAPED,

! I
Entire Garrison of Naples Will Par

ticipate in the Funeral Ceremony 
of Italy’s Grand Old Man,

The Druinalis Struck Cape Ledge on 
Sunday and Will Probably Be a 
Total Loss.

« “J am
y 1 ».

Manager Russell, of the Government 
Railway, Says Perfect Harmony 
Exists Between the Two Roads.

Remains Identified as Those of Mrs. 
George, Who Was Deeply Re
ligious and Eccentric.

ous’Attempt of a Yachting 
y to Run Gallop Rapids in

■685
Naples, Aug. 12—The body of Signor 

Urispi was removed tonight fiom the 
death chamber to the drawing room, 
which had been converted into a chapelle 
Ardente. It lies enveloped in the flag of 
Garibaldi.

The entire garrison of Naples will par
ticipate in the funeral procession- The 
body will be borne on a gun carriage and 
the highest military honors will lie render-

Halifax, Aug. 12-(Special)—The _ four
bu rquentine Dru: nail i-, Captain 

Wheeler, from Dunkirk bound to New 
York with a load of chalk, struck on Cape 
Ledge, near Barrington, on Sunday. Two 
beats with the captain and part of the 

landed at Cape Sable light. A third

man masted /:rio.
Montreal, Ang. 12—(Special) E. G. Hus- 

sell, manager of the lmtvroo'onial railway, 
tv as
differences between the Canadian P.udlic 
Railway Company ai;d the lmter.oonial 
bad been siUltd and peifvct harmony at 
present existed between the two maxis.

Montreal, Aug. 12—(Special)—General 
Manager MdNicsol, of the Canadian Pacilic, 
returned from the west this evening and 
it is expected a further effort will now be 
made by the 0. 1*. R. organizations to set
tle the trackmen’s strike.

Ottawa, Aug. 12—(Speci il)—11 he re
mains of a young vx>nian, found dixxwned 
in the Ottawa river today, have been 
positively identified ns those -of Mrs. Ros- 

St. Geoige, wife of II. Fiank St. 
George, a biiik’aytr, and employed on 
Parlkimont Hill.

The family residence is 
street, and a number of children and 
noiglrbors identified the body as that of 
Mrs. St. George. The young woman was 
24 years of age.

Some time ago she was ill in the Water 
street limpital and. after her recovery she 
had been eccentric. While deeply relig
ious, she «flea exp-eea.fi a wish that aha 
was dead.

tit, Ont., Aug. 12—(Special) —*Lzra 
wn clerk, James Whitney, ir.acth- 
1 Olios. White, barber, attempted 
zd-loi) Rapids on the St. Lawrence 
a yacht .today. They had gone 
îort distance when the boat ap- 
st.mck a rock, capsized and dis- 

1 The bo-lies were swept away 
-K>t l>e recovered until they 
nrdace.

at memiliers of the yachting party 
jly left the yacht at the head of 
!.h and thus nanowly escaped the 
he rest of tlie i>arty.

in Montreal today and stated that al! crew
boat containing the mate and 14 men 
which was missing for some time landed at 
Clarke’s Harbor. The vessel will likely 
be a total wreck. She was 2,450 tuns and 
is owned at Liverpool.

FOUR DATS IN WELL 
AND FOUND ALIVE.

in smding to 
Hoise which bore his name. Theie is no 
foundation wliatcver in the report that fie 
will be rt-oallcd. All Oanad ans recognize 
the fact that he has rendered great ser
vices to Canada. AM'haugb a man getting 
on ill years, he is still active and repre
sents fi'anada in art able manner. I am 
afraid the outlook for the removal of re
strictions Oil importation of Canadian cat
tle into England are not very bright. Yes, 
there are various opinions as to tilie reason 
for these restrictions. There are some who 
contend it is solely for protection of Brit
ish cattle, while others advance different 
reasons. Anyway the English have tlie 
tight to impose such restrict Î.IIU if they 
desire to do so and we cannot complain. 
v\e had a very pleasant pa-sage acro-s. 1. 
lamled at Kitnouski yesterday. Among 
iiiy folioiv passcnge.s were Hon. A. G. 
Blair and Hon. Edward Blake, the mem
ber for lxmgfonl, Ireland, tin the Brttsh 
House of Commons. Hon. Mr. Blake s 
family is at Murray Bay, Quebec. He 
spends a portion of every year m Panada.

anna

at 42 Baird HUNDRED THOUSAND FIDE 
STARTED GV CRAZY MAN,

ed.IttSC
In his will Oispi requests that he be 

buried with a religious ceremony and he 
declares that his patrimony and savings 
were lost during the campaign for libera
tion in Sicily and in thp service of his 
country.

{Signora Crisp! has received a telegram 
of condolence from King Victor Emman
uel and Queen Helena, saying:

“Your husband was a venerable and 
valiant patriot,» and he will always be re
membered as one of the founders of Ital
ian unity.”

The funeral will take place August IS, 
and burial will probably be in the Pük 
theon of San Domenico in Palormo.

Passed 117 Hours in Pit With Fallen 
Sides and Thought Them Only 24.

i

MEASURES TO ABATE 
NATIONALIST OBSTRUCTION

P ris. Aug. 12.—-A man name* Simon 
v. urking in a well at Illers, near Char

tres, when the walls of the well collapsed, 
burying him.

Sufficient space, however, was left him 
to breathe, and he was able to give proof 
to those above that he was not dead.

A company of engineers proceeded to 
unde i take the excavation. They worked 
four 1 mg days and nights without inter
mix*'ion, and finally the unfortunate man 

rel ased in a state of great weakness. 
He had been entombed 117 hours and was 
found standing upright 
raised and with his back against the pit. 
Most curious to re’ate, Simon was under 
the impression that he hid been oniy -I 
lion re in the pit.

Large Business Portion of Arm
strong, B, C,, Destroyed by Fire— 
Work of an Incendiary.

[AMILY DROWNED.
,

i Two Daughters Swept Away by 
a Cloudburst. Canoeing Party Wrecked. Significant Reference by Mr. Balfour 

and Mr. Chamberlain to Non-Rep
resentation of Ireland 1n Parlia
ment.

Vancouver, Aug. 12—(Specifil-sA. large 
part of the business section of Armstrong, 
B. C., was burned Saturday. The total 
loss is $11.0.00); insurance, $21,f.0>. The 
origin of the fire was incendiary. It was 
started bj' a half crazy man named Eagles 
with coal oil. Eagles confessed his guilt, 

arrested and is now in jail.

in, Va ,Aug. 12—Assistant I’ost- 
hn G. Hole and Ibis family,while 
r to cross the mountain stream 

miles from here were swept 
tlie waters erf a cloudburst

and lus wife and tlircc

12—(Special)—A special 
Messrs.

Quebec, Aug.
from St. Anne des Moats says 
dames and Nolan, of the Field and Stream

thousanda ten 
wrecked nine miles

magazine, who are on
ernoon
aged from one to eight years, 

Mr. Pole and a daughter ubout 
s old escaped. The bodies were

mile canoe trip, wt re 
below Mont Eon A on Friday, losing their 

and all their belongings. They have

London, Aug. 13.—In the cofirse of their 
sjieecliei ISatmfiay at the Unionist demon
stration at Blenheim Mace, Mr. Balfour 
and Mr. VhainbtEain alluded to the neces 
sity vonfixmting pariianienit of tab tig 
measures to abate Nationalist ob 'trurti.n 
in tlie House of Commons and referred 
significantly to the over representation o: 
Ireland in panliaimcnt.

Tine hints have been eagerly seiz?d upon 
by Unionists and the Unionist pr.-as, wine >' 

. i» publisliing leiteis and ai-ti les explain-
Conferred Upon the Field Marshal-Body of 

Dowager Empress Moved to Potsdam. ^JftgXttSZ StnJT
bers than at prevent.

The idea is gaining ground that the gov
ernment meditates making this the prin
cipal business of tlie next session and that 
Ireland will be oitea-ed a sort of to npen- 
sation by the ooncetoon of a more ex
tended sy tenn of local w’f government.

with one armi

ENGLISHMEN TO STUDY 
NEW WORLD METHODS

canoe
returned to Mont Louis. BRITISH GOVERNMENT DEFEATED.90111 u* \ ,

G DECORATES WALDERSEE. i •: r ’ 1 *": r, Hi '■ '! MLABORER CHOKED 
WHILE EATING DINNER

** -i ':

Debate on Factory Bill—Lord Strathcona Attacked by Nation
alist re Pacific Cable Bill.

Delegation Coming to Canada, as 
Guests of Elder-Dempster Co. 
for that Purpose.

I
>oss jxi k g {u 4 - K <

Tragic Death at Brookfield Mon
day—Effort to Eat Hasty Meal 
the Cause.

9 - (Special)-Shamer resignation, but not the sort of resign*, 
lion the house wanted.

The house passed to a second reading 
the Pacific Cable bill iby a vote of 183 to 
59. In the course of the debate, James- C. 
Flynn, Nationalist, who opposed the bill, 
made a personal attack on* the colonial 
secretary and upon Lord Strathcona end 
Mount Royal." “ •

J. Austen Chamberlain, who followed, 
declined to notice the attack upon his 
father, but said he thought it a cruel 
thing to cast reflections upon Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal, because the 
latter had been selected by Canada to 
sit on the cable board.

Mon1 real, Aug.
Champl .in fine hure tumo. row, his 

- board a .Ideation of Englishmen a< 
guests of the Elder-Dempster line. They 
are coming to this country to study new 
world methods. They are 8. U.Wtotehouae, 
of Somerset -Miners' Association; Stewart 
utl.y, Of Sheffleld File Gutters, ard E. A. 
Washer, of Bristol Brick'ayers’ Union.

London, Aug. 12—The government was 
•defeated in the house of commons tonight 

on tlie fac-

l-a ku

day. The coffin was borne from tlie church 
hv 12 non-commissioned officers, the organ 
playing “Yale Will ich* der Graben.’

Following tlie coffin were tlie Crown 
Prince and Princess of Greece, Prince 
and Princess Charles of Hesse, and a num
ber of court officials.

Tlie coffin unis deposited in a car spe-.u- . T . ,
ally prepared and di aled for its reception- Amherst, Aug. 12—(bpccial)—John, l îe 
The funeral train started for Potsdam at geven-ycar-olil son of Samuel VV lieaton,
9.50 p. m. bpringhill, met with a serious accident on

i’otsdani, Aug. 12 -King Edward and Saturday afternoon, by getting his Jig 
Queen Alexandra isrriveti here this even- caught in tiré igiokes of a carriage, lie 
in» and were met at Wild Park station by was pulled out o* the carriage and his leg 
Emperor William, the Empress and {their wound round the *de several times betore q{ despondency( brought on by business re- 
threc eldest sons. Prince and Princess jt could be stopped, completely mangling - tonight. I
Henry of Prussia have also arrived. the leg from foot to knee. ’

v 1

on
in the course of tlie debate 
toiy hill. The house supported by 163 to

Aug. 13—Tlie Court Circular 
that King Edward, when re- 

Waldersee in audience

' iÎ
Truro, N.S., Aug. 12—iSpecial) Brooa- 

fiekl was tlie scene of another sudden 
death of a tragical nature today. 
Fitzsimmons cliokc-d to death while cai

lle was a laborer on the tram

ant Von 
■g,' invested him with tnc mib- 
d Cross of tiie Order of the

141 a proposal, tpisi-ed by tlie govern- 
tha.t textile factories should closeJohn

ment,
at noon, instead of 1 o'clock p. m. as now. 

The opposition and the Irish members

' fAccident at Springhill.
ing dinner.
way being built by the Nova Beotia Steel 
Company at Brookfifld. ITun-ying with 
his dinner he bolted a large piece of meat 
Which stuck in his throat. He was un
able to swallow it and all efforts to re
move tine meat failed. Dr. Allingham was 
immediaiely summoned and was with the 

before lie died. Fitzsimmons lived 20.

;, Aug. 12—By siiecial commard 
r William the residents of Cron- 
admitted to the church before 

al of the body of the Dowager 
rederirk. Almost all had rea- 
leraber personally lier charities 
»s. Many wept. Many others 
pressions of deep regret. Tlie 
removed by torelilight toniglit 
church to the railway station 

similar to that of Satur-

s . cheered wildly.
Mr. Ritchie,1 the home secretary, an

nounced that the government would ac
cept the decision.

Timothy Ilealy, amid laughter, remarked 
I that the home secretary had Shown great

Suicide at Bangor. t <

\ :
Bangor, Me., Aug. 12-Daniel C Gouhl, 

who shot himself this afternoon, in a lit
man
mutinies in intense agony.
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